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County Correspondence AS TO TAXES AND SUCH THINGS. Two San Juan Citk
The ChrifitÍMn Endeavor poeirty enve
Rocial at the Thomas c tin pel t fit Th rH
day evening, loo rrcimi, cuke and lemonade were nerved. The utnioft good
feeling prevailed and a limit little cum
ns reiii."d, which gooe toward an
organ for the chapel.
Mr. and Mr. V. L. Padilark and fumín, accompanied by I). 1'. ale, depnrted
fur l'ag'icia Sprints Humlay morning for
a week or ton days' outing, Job Dale
v.rt ft ia charco of tüo aune.
Mre. Ilobert Huberts and Minn Lulu
Thompson of Durango are vioiting
friónos on the river.
Roy Lockhnrt and Harry Rgnior
vent to Durar, go Sunday an W'tneHnea
in the cane, of Helton vst. (Joodwin.
Mípb Jennie Milne, who has boon vinit-inher parents for the past three
weeks, departed for Durando Tuesday,
from whence she returns to Iioulder to
rRume her course in the university
training pchool for nurses. Daring
AlÍHa Milne's brief vialt on the river oho
made many friends who regret hor departure.
idifhi;
Margaret and Jepio Milne
worb very pleimantly Burprised hy about
thirty of thoir young f rienda last Saturday evening. The event wan a sort of
farewell to Mitts Jeesie, During the
early evening hours games were played.
tnen dancir.a wasiuduiizod in uolii ader
eleven, when refreshments were served
and a little lator the happy crowd turned
homeward. The event was enjoyed Tory
much by all, and will long bo remem
bered. AmoiiH those present were
Mitinee Leda Ilornbogen, Ella and Lily
Fond, Annie Williama. Kittia Real,
Jielle and Nettie tulcher, Katie and
Fantiie Regnior, Mabel Lockhart, Maud
Miller, Katie. Tfrompeon, Nellie Borden,
Lulu Thompson, Margaret, Jef-siand
IjOttie Mili.e, MeeTB. Harry Kegnirr,
Joe Dale, M. U, Real. Bert and Will
Thomas, ! rank Greer, Andy Kandel.
Koy Juockbart, Arthur
illianis, Frank
líen and Artie Pond, Leon Dawson
Mrs. L. B. Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
11

1

!

g

Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hughes doparred

for the mountainB V. eduesday morning
tor an tuting.
The birthday party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Williams, Wedneu
day afternoon and evening, was a de
cided Buccesa in every particular and
one or me moet enjoyante occasions
which our people have experienced in a
long time. The afternoon was perfect.
The sua shone brightly and a delicious
breeze tempered the atmopphere to just
the right degree. The house was very
prettjly decorated with clematis, while
the greon and shady lawn wan one of
the prettiest places imaginable and in
the evening in the lantern light was more
beautiful than ever. Th afternoon and
eyning were epont in music and games
on the lawn. The young people enjoyed
themselves as only young people cau and
the older ones renewed their youth in
watching the younger generation. The
refreshments served were simply delicious. Between nine and ten in the even
ing the young people betook themselves
to the school house, where dancing was
indulged in uzV ft'e earlv morning
nours. u was uui euoio t"- t
ur.
every family on tho river was represented, especially the oldest settlers.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams are to be congratulated on the succsus of their party tind
the pleasures they gav their guests.
We all wish Art many happy birthdays
and hope he will give us auother party.
Mrs. Charles Heather, of Hesperus, is
vinitiog her mother, Mrs. Samuel But.
E. Thurland passed through La Data
Wednesday en route to Durango.
Miss Opal Ferguson of Aztec came
over to attend the birthday partv.at
WiHams'.
Be.c Coe of Farmington, who has
been spending the summer at Silvsrton,
left Durango Tuesday for home, but became very sick on the way down and
when he reached his brother's, (J. (J.
Coe's, place, was not able to continue
the journey to Farmington, Hoevor,
we are glad to learn that he was able to
be moved home the next day.
X. Y. Z.

.

BLOOMP1ELO,

Charles Carter and George Salmon
were away hunting horses this week.
D. T. Bolinger left for Durango Monday.
Mr. and Tilrs. C. V. SaiTord of Aztec
were in this vicinity Sunday.
Grasbhoppere are doing considerable
damage to cropa.
B. M. Baker expects to start with his
sheep for the mountains this week. It
is so dry here there is no feed.
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PJIRMIXGTON.

Matt HuWbard and family from the
San Juan country were visiting
u;.'r
relativos and f.'iumis in town on Monday
laHt.

Rev. and Map. F,. A. Oia;le returned
fruu. their eaHteru trip Thuraday. They
report having a very pleasant aud
time.
Percy Grubbs, E. C. Lightenei and a
Mr. Grant, traveling salesmen for
houses, were in town Monday interviewing our merchants.
Mark Currio, who has been taking
baths ut i'ugosa Springs for the rheu
inatieiri, returned home Saturday, His
fomUtioti
is much improved.
Mrs.
0'iirie returned with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Springer, of fcilverton,
Imve returned to more fully look into
the resources of our valley. Like others,
they come and depart to finally return
hiu! become permanent citizen.
The many friends of Mrs. K. T.
gathered at the )att.jr's reeidei,,.j
on Tueaday last to otfer congratulations,
birthday. A
it being her
.very pieahatit tune is. reported by all
pi fiit.
i'i.ia Dubb, htationed at the Navajo
reservation, has been viriting friends in
town for several days. She will depart
Friday for Colorado Spiiuya to vimt
I l iati ve8 ami f i ieiuhi. and expects to be
tdM-ufor two months.
Tho fruit buyem huve returr.fd to
t L r ! iica to
a report to their
i
He tii na reariluij the ainouiit
;.
b
own hty of f rM it M en (,n their rei nc t
!.
't hi 'r e
H .. n
3 l.eru were
t
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KBHSCHKE'S
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Special salo on Cliildron's Suits.
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KRUSCHKE,

Durango,

:

towni-iit-

,

:

of Buffalo. New York,

arrived Tuesday
evening to visit their brother, II. T.
Hubbard, whom they had not seen for
over forty yeiirs. Their determination
to visit their brother in his old age is
wtirthy of special thought and our citi
ions will unite with our respected towns"
man in rtmking their visita very pleas'
ant one.
tj.
The state aiirieultursi college at Fort
Coll ins, Colorado, has issued a bulletin
presenting some hitherto unknown facts
concerning the Russian thistle. It ie
claimed that the thistle has a high food
value, especially for sheep, which some
claim aro attracted to it merely on account of the salt which it contains. Tee.
timony as to the thistle's value as a
stock food showe that cattle eat it and
do well on It. One ranchman gave Jia
experience as follows:
"During the
1 fed a part of my
wintef of
cattle millet, aud the remainder, about
forty head, Russian thistle hay. Those
fed Russian thistles wintered fully as
well as those fed millet. Fed none except during storms. Fed Russian thistles to those that were the beet rustlers."
The bulietiu concludes as follows: "The
investigation has not been carried far
enough to warrant us in recommending
the Russian thiKtle us a hay plant when
ther is plenty of other forage. But the
testimony convinces us that thoe whose
land is occupied by the thistles shoOld
cut some and try them us a feed for
stocti."

Stts

government has at
The Unitod
last taken steps to protect the clilf dwellings. Instructions to forest Superintendent I. B. Hanna, received at Santa Fe
last week, say
"You are directed to
instruct the forest Buprvisotr and ranger
in charge of that region to take al1 pos
Bible measurss to fully acquaint the
public and tourists visiting that
locality with thft fact that all parlies
injuring the ruins or relics upon the
reserved lauds, or of unlawfully appropriating the objects found there will be
prosecuted to tho f jII extent of the law.
You will also instruct said olHcers to
post iu conspicuous places clearly written warnings to this eltsct throughout
this region and direct tbeto to make full
report to both thiBofiice aud the United
States attorney for New Mexico in every
cane in which spoliation of thc3e ruins
ia detected." 1 he forest superintendent
appointed us custodian of the cliff
ha
dwellings W. C. Bulden, a forest ranger
in the ( illa reserva.
Ioi-r- I
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t"d t. h
itdy u.
a
untie
.on of ao
creased trade this fall
has one of
tha heuvicst stucltH iu tho Webt. Head
hÍB hariiHin "ud' to this iesuo.
Thi F'hiiidub ím now 0110 of the four
largrst stores io tbe Bintc, fiutaid of
Denver. Mr liaehofaky liulinvon in the
future of this Bt'uiioo and hucks up hin
judgment with hie rnoney.
Ihe Naiha ISboe nnd Clothing com
puny ia doing a plnndid biiBiiittt iu ita
new quarters. Ttiey also havt a heavy
line, particuluriy of rutin's clothing, and
San Jiian county people are always
eepocially welcome.

Georo Allen was an arrival from the
fruit belt yesterday and brought along a
sample of his evaporated cherries which
were very tine, ihev were prepared hy
the Alden process and retained all the
flavor of the fruit. Mr. Allen amply
atlirme the reports as to the ciiouuoun
fruit crop.
Will Amiot an lndiau trader from
Largo, New Mexico, was in town yester
day doing business wtth Graden.
lioy Stewart, the under sheriff of San
Juan county. New Mexico, is in the city
and officials who carry si te arms are gen
erally on business whether they talk or
remain silent.
Mrs. I. N. Jack of Farmington m visit
Ivassed.
ing with her eister, Mrs, C.
From the Dnmn,ro HprMii.
Dick Hendricke is up from Cedar Hill
today. He is marketing summer apples.
Dick says he enjoys ranching and would
not return to city life.
L. W. Coe is up from Farmington today with two loads oí summer apples
which he unloaded at Biaehvotrol's. Mr.
Cue reports crop fi ,e, althoii). h it is un- usally drynot a drop of raio lor uinety
days. Alfalfa a good stami aud fruit in

abundance.
Marshal Wickline is waging war on
dogs those that show signs of Bummer
fever, nr whatever it may be designated.
Mr. Wickiiue says the doga killed have
shown no real symtoms of hydrophobia
and believes the affected unes are Buttering with some dog diseusu. Bi t us he
desires to take 110 chances the brutes are
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7. LAIR,
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Proprietor.

Headquarters for San Juan County
Ranchmen.
DURANGO,

COLO.

FURNITURE
--

Feed and Sale Stable
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OF
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Alwayn

m Hiinil. Ti'uiim iiii.I fitcx'k (fiven tlie
cjeuorHl Lirtfry Husmu.íim riaiib.tcttMl.

AZTEC,

PucoeHHors to

pniccs

Tho Nathan Shoe a:.J. Clothing ct 01- pany, Durango, will fit you out with a
seatly fitting, u.renny euit at u rensonable
price. No shoddy goods in cttx'ki everything tapie, eervicfitble and tirut clans.

Proprietor

WEV7 MEXICO.

IIORELOCK'S
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Durangó, Colorado
Freighters know a good thing at first
Judge McFio at Santa Fs has handed sight. Kd Fay's Durango chop house
down an important decision iu the quo is a good thing. Meals at all hours and
Ct: ... A. b
all prict'S.
i
warranto case of the Territory ex rol
i
ul a
liiveutlt t uiitij
it
Üitiz et al. vs. Martinez, iu Rio Arriba
t
UK
I'M
M'l
IM
Try this ofilce for job printing. Ouick
county, which has attracted atteution all work, low pnces.
over the territory, in which the court
takes occasion to pauu in strong and
terms on the dutias of theolli
cers of acequia corpoiatioiib under laws
The respondents being
of New Mexico.
Of Aztec, N:w Mtxico
the commissioners of an a equia and
for the
the election juge tho.-eof- ,
FRANK CLARENCE SPENCER, B. SC., PH. D.,
purpose of perpetuating themselves in
fOiuilu.t oí l Dlumbi l'ulvuralty,
York City)
ottlce and extending their terms con
PRINCIPAL.
of
theday
election
coaled themsolves on
fixed by law and failed to hold the elecFALL TERM OPETÍS SEPTOIDER 4, 190
A portion of the voters and
tion.
owners of water ritrhts assembled in hia a
meeting and finally selected emergency Classci v.'i'l h Organized, during the Year, in
ullicers, held an election in which a minority of the community participated, r.eu'lli'L' nml tooriit lorl't!fic;;:'H'hy, l'ciilílíillplllli, I'll jHnilu.'V, MtllüiÍM,
the court upholds the election and
i'l.icu. nt aid lil , r M 1, intn-s- (
i, r,
a li v,
1'".CI lc
(in
ousts the negligent coiiimisMioiierB from
uo'w i ni y Hti! Aiii liiicril li h Minar.
their oliice, holding tto t they cannot
I liUcit built-.- , btol
violate their trust and tue e.tatutes lo
.cui unit luRtrum. lit a! Mm.iIc,
ttit-iown benelit.
,
A''tii. llcliilM'.
W,'. tly di ilU In - .
Woukly
ni. come.
rlU lu
'
t'uiiim, icml I. my,
Thti Denver Sl Ui Gruuda 10ml otters tnciioul 1,.hw,
i ,v,i uoviTTiiiient.
iter Wrilluu.
! ""
from Colorado interior points a r.d.)
l.'chullug.
l..i.,.rmen!
o" Icr ll'u ito..cl i,i: i,f
ela-ffor
the
standard
faro
of one first
K. M. ;i 1.
l.JS.
and
i
round tiip to Akron, ,)
V,t I. ly I., '; iiic-ta.cl U. ,i io,,, , mi in Am, i oi mil Ic.ib, l,v
i.t tlm facilt y.
I'lu yenne V't lit), t'oloi .nl.t; Garden City,
i.
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Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Hals and Caps,

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.
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Aztec Livery,

A. E. BROWN,

Durango contimiiIutea holding a fair
this full. When they ay ''fair" this
time they say they mean it. Two thousand dollars haa been subscribed for
aricultur-ilhorticultural and racing
prizes. The dat0 of tbe fair has cot
been fixed. If it ia hold on the Bcala
suggested it should ce a bi Buccetta, as
tba Denver carnival bus been abandoned
and southwentern people will want
pornetninj; to in a mcuauro Uiia ita

ai.-.'t-

m

OpposHo l'osíoíiií'e,
DURANGO, COLO.

doomed.

The D. A R. O. railroad announces excursion rates as follows:
Biennial convention National Republican League at t l, Paul, Minn., J tily 17
to 1'J One reguinr normal taiilT (not
temporarily redmed) fare, plus , for
the roo nd ti i;i from points on 1 A K. G.
Meetíüií of Yoilln; People's Union, at
Denver, J ::l y ''. tu ,.tl - A i ate of one ttnd emd thtieof lo M.1...0111I river,:.!. Lou'U
,1. 'aid and
onet.mi fare on tin) rvi lili 'htd pliin and Chica vi, Mti.neid.olis,
o ri 11.1 rl.
to 'Oi ihi 11,
DiiUilii, bicl tbe
from Cotoiud.i poluto and return.
lid
c! ul n, til d lir..T.l.e..li- p H '
Mri'tng of uiing v., !e t 'hrii-tiai v i r, J
be in. ion,
'.i t ; - ( ) fu r.te l'icl.c'ri to t c.l.tÍO julo ,l;t 1. I
it
l.f dim h, ut ciu- e ti re tor round t
Uncí
.'!!.
t rn I. i.t t' O-i
.11
tu
it.rri limit twenty it e n,
--

'.

rnercha-- '

From the lhirnnKO Democrat.
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PROFESSIONAL.

mp:
I.mh
ddl r visited Silvertnn J )it. t. J. wr sT,
PAINTS AND OILS
enclose to you in duplicate what I
DOORS AND SASI
t!.
d
Dunn
week. Si!ferton
g.)
u'
have designated as n "Warrant and
993
I'HYSIUAN. SL KUKON. OhsTETKIt I.VN.
to
her tu il P" f heavy force
I)cputiz;ition for Distraint ' for f'
of men em ol ed
sll
the
mines
Taxes." This is drawn up to
Af'M?, Now Mexico.
cover the case of the San Juan around, a new nm-- ii r buildi-- g ;o, nil
m a ire il
hie' t
Times. By Sec. 4064 yod have a things
1) K. (i. CON ItIT,
right to deputize some one, aud I ri ni p. The base h ti ti'Hin had g ine 'o
niYSH'IAN AND SfltOtJON,
ol
some week since.
It will be seen consider this the better procedure Te'luri'lo for a game iiimI the
""(' IN iir'jwnrpfl nnv hnur. ilnv nr nitfttt.
to
that Mr. Gortnor has brought to Your deputy, whose name you will the contest wan t ho onlv gloom t
U. S. I'nurtmn
xitniitiintr hurirkQ.
the task of writing the opinion his fill in cm page 3, will go to the San Sdvei ton's othertvito' happy career, it
wasn
to
Id
1,,
was
it
but
quiie
titiarl)
well kocnui h;il abililii-tAztoc N"W Mexico.
nml in Juan Times oliice, or wherever the'
his energetic way has handled it so property is, and read this warrant to iu that trnportion- Tellurido scored 40
Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Wagons,
Busies, Glass
J)lt. A. KOSLNTll L,
that all who read may understand. the person iu charge of the same, runs to 7 for Silvert m.
o
Screen Doors o . Mail Orders Solicited k .
and
The legality of the statutes will and then proceed to seize' and take
Join Pinyon, the linker boys, Burnett
rnvrtiriAN ano surokom.
doubtless be tested in the near fu into his actual possession s0 much Knickerbocker, 1 ,v. lloldeu. .to Penture, tor the benefit of all parties uiereot as wilt ie sulllcient to sat llelon and W. C. Flack aro among the
.
AZTEC,
NEW MEXICO.
isfy the total úciinnient tax, with Xcw Mexico con tii ,;ent now laboring
concerned:
Fartnitiffton, Now Mexico.
Sauta Fe, New Mexico, July io, penalties, and costs of sale. Let for the good of the Silverton mine owniuoo. Hon. C. II. McIIenry, htm select, if possible, things which em in genera! and t,o ir own
I)R. O. C. McEWEN.
Treasurer, Aztec, N, M. Dear Sir: can be actually identified as having pockets iu particu'.oT Heveral individual
PHYKICIAN AND StTUlKON.
Sun Juan
Answering your favor in re San been a part of the stock and outfit county stock men are also mitlnm'
if
Farraiiipton, New Moxico,
Juan Times, I Iipp; to return Pj you returned in the assessments for hi'Hfi'iHrters in Süferton this summer.
herewith the four property returns winch these taxes are due. The
t)irici in Allen Ruiltliiiu.
wnich you handtd me for my infor- owners of the property hac a right
Ono of the
incidents f the
mation in the matter. You ask the 10 ieiaiu mis property oy giving a writer's trip to Silv' rton wrs a call at O. R. WE.VVKB,
following questions:
forthcoming bond under Sections the Standard oliice, v here Klinger Bros,
COVSTY Sl'HYEYOR,
"The property is now in the pos 40(13 aud 3110 Compiled I.aws. If conduet'one of therightest and motd
A.tec, New Mcxicu.
session ol innocent purchasers. they do not do so, your deputy prosperous Weekly pi pers in the south
I am cletermiiK-not to carry any stiuuucr goods, Pricts no object.
Does the property .stand cood for s.iould tane same, aud keen it till W! "t. They know Im to do the busi- SurTcyiug t.f all kiniln ilona promptly Kod Rt
MUST and WILL close llitm out.
B'itisiiier.ory prices.
the back taxes? The former own- the day of sale. You will then post ness and get plenty of it to do.
ers are no good and gone. "
ir
notices of sale, in the language of
S. WHITEHEAD.
Coming back to Forango, the smelter
I am not aware of any decision the enclosed form, at six public
of
city
the
southwrnt.
4TTORNEY AT LAW.
with
backing
her
of our court upon the proposition places in the precinct, containing iu
made by you, aud think it highly such notice a close description of of mining campa und railroads and coal
Notart Pubmo
All our Lawninn Tnhl. No. 1, comprisine all kimts of Whit (íootlí all Iciii'ji
of Rein- important that the same should be the property to be sold, the time fields and fruit and alfalfa and grain
"V
Farmington, New Mftxico.
naiita. worth l.'ic. air, 'ic, aud mime as hltiii aa Jo, per
'.
rrl
' C
O
brought to a test. Sec. 4057 of our and place of sale, and other neees producing districts, we fouoo. business
MoUKit'tine and Timucdn Soio. always oltl for .Vicuutl .Vic pur yard, inoludiii all
C f
Compiled Laws, as slightly amended sary data as shown by the blanks I growing and a hope al, prosperous out- Granville tendleton,
plaiu and tioltfd, our rippciul and Ckim inn I'ric
Jft
by her people.
in '99. reads as follows, in part:
have left. On the day of sale, sell look ahead as interr
attorney at law.
"livery tax levied according to the property in accordance with the Many of Durarqru's business tirmi
the provisions of this act shall have provisions of Section 4063, Com have recently changed quarters, until a Will practica in all Courts of tha Torritory.
Our Special Sale on Ladies' and
Shoes
Antee, Nnw Moxico.
the force and effect of a judgment piled Laws.
person not readily familiar with the
against the person assessed . .
I think you had better set the town has trouble placing himself. While
Our $5.00 shoes at this special sale for
$4 o
and the taxes properly and lawfully day of sale for thirty days front the it may bo that thosu merchants have 1 C, PERKINS,
Our 4.00 shoes at this special sale for
3 20
assessed due from any person upon date you post the notices, on ac acted on the time worn theory that it is
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Our 3.00 shoes at this special sale for
2 40.
personal property shall not be satis- count of some vagueness in the cheaper to move than pay rent, one who Ttooms
Williams Clock. Durango, Colo.
Our 2.50 shoes at this special sale for
2 CO
fied nor the lieu removed until the statutes on this and further to give for the rlrst
time sees the transformaOur 1.50 shoes at this special sale for
I 40
taxes are paid or the property sold the Times people time to apply for tions that have occurred in Durango Practices iu all State anrl T. rritoriitl Court
Our 1.00 shoes at this special sale for
I 00
for the payment thereof. The tax an injunction, if they desire to do business
locations during the laBt few
Our .75 shoes at this special sale for
60
list and warrants hereinbefore pro- so. It would, in my opinion, be no months and experiences the inevitable
LEGAL NOTICES.
Our .60 shoes at this special sale for
vided for shall have the force aud more than right to give thetu
43
anguish in finding t ie transferred busieffect of an execution against the cnance to
raise the question ness places, feels some like calling atten- HOUKBTKAD EICTRT NO, fKU.
Ladies' Wash Skirts, Ladies' Shirt Waists, at Reduced Prices
person or property assessed."
belore the court of whether or not tion to that othur proverb which sets
Nitii for Publication.
I think it our duty to construe we still have a tax lien on this prop forth the fact that three moves are Department of thf Interior, Tind OlHco at Í
N. M., June 2U,
tS.intti
this law in favor of the county and erty. Th;y may possibly desire to worse
Notire in hnrohy 'given that tho following I.
a fire. However, the
Colo.
territory until we shaH'be defeated do so; and it stands us well in hand "movers"than
naim.il settler hn tiloJ notice of bis Intention to
generally can point with pride nn.krtinKi proof n support of In claim, and
in that construction.
In fact, I to be fair in these matters, I be- to the cirenmstarce that they have thnt
said pmof will b madu heforo Probate
Clerk of San Juan cnuuty, at Aztec, N. M., ou
believe the. court will sustain us in lieve. The coutrary course, or a obtaine d better quarters
AuKu.-- t 13, i'jn)( viz.
aud fixed
JOHN R. T'OND,
construing that section to fix the rough procedure in the matter up more cladorately and in a more thera
mod- For tho east half of northwest qnartr of seclien upon the property from the might be misunderstood as political ern styie.
1"),
;2 ihu tii, rüiitfc ;i wst.
tion
more
Among the
prominent
iiHiuoH tho foUowiiitr Hittit'snefi to prove
time of the tax roll warrant up to persecution all of which we want of those whose
stocUs are now resplend- hi continuous rwUivnce tipou and cultivation
the payment of the tax
of nhid land, vil.
I there- to avoid.
ent on new shelves, ;n handsome show
Jímim' V. Dodiitu of A7tec, N. M.; Everitt
fore advise you to proceed, to disI await any further enquiries C sei and in better lisplay, are recalled
riht, of La Huta. N. M. Kd ward Thomas,
Jr., La Phita, N. M.; Johu McDenuutt of La
traint and sale of property in this from you on this matter, and am
the Nathan Hhoo and Clothing com- I'inta.N.M.
situation for the satisfaction of the
t
Iían;kl R. Otero, RegUter.
Very truly yours,
pany, W. G. White, A. P.. Doosjlass. T.
tax.
R. C. GORTNF.R,
... I.
fj, lioWl
'arIn pursuance of this advice, I
District Attorney. sous.
Titan
LjL-

Wo print tin? following opinion
by District Attorney Gortnor
it toticlics tipnti a matter of
interest to nil owners oí personal
property and also gives Inrther information concerning a subject
briefly referred to in these columns
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No rain yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Black of Fruitland were
visiting at Fuirpoint SuHdav.
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CAUSE OF THE DOEitS arre
refer

:.

FROWNED

NTJW MUX IOC).

UPON BY THE
ADMINISTRATION.

h
MrKlnloy and Ills
CaMnet
Fllee In the Fare of Hatred Amriit
Sentiment
Helping to IsLroy Two
Sister Repabllna,
rm-nritll-

Tbat ship's caro of beer aald to
liave been lost In Philippine waters la
suspected of having run upon a bar.
la Faraguay,
by the

a gentlemnn

is
of g'Hid society
every lady to whom he Is

hi

kip

ed

to

Ia Japan fashion compela married
women to blacken their teeth, not aa
an ornament, but to make them ugly
and save them from temptation.
Chicago detectlvea are much puzzled
to discover that Pterttllon measurement taken tome yeara ago when a
criminal was a boy do not fit him now
aa a man.
Mr. McNeally'a Long Island hen

Timi

a liTely rival for the Incubator purse
In that Rhode Island biddy that laya
a dozen eggs a day. Prosperity baa
evidently struck the hen coopa.
Besides water and gaa works, two
ferries, a Btreet-ca- r
line, an abattoir
and a factory for making the uniforms of municipal employes, Amsterdam also operates its local telephone
system. Municipal operation began in
1896, at the expiration of a sixteen
years' franchise granted by the city to
the Bell interests, and the
lines were assumed about the
aanie time by the general government.
long-distan-

I

It seems strange that with all the

of
boasted "scientific achievement
the age" man is still at the mercy of
some of nature'a most petty creatures.
Take so small a thing as a mosquito.
The greatest philosopher that has ever
lived has not been able to frown down
this Insect, and no Invention of science
has deprived it of its sting. Country
life is robbed of half its Joy by this
pest, and suburbanites over winter
Area tell hideous tales of devastation
and woe that it baa caused.
Satisfaction must be expressed at
the present activity of the bostorical
societies In the middle west. They
realize that the earlier the work of collecting and preserving the early records of the states Is begun the better
It will be done, and that each year it
Is postponed valuable material Is lost.
Historical soThe German-America- n
ciety of Illinois will appreciate this in
the work It is about to undertake in
the collection of information relative
to early settlers of German ancestry.
The data which It has decided ta
gather will throw an interesting light
upon these sturdy pioneers who did so
much to build up the middle west.
An Investigation of the watershed of

...

Rock River, 111., will soon be made by
the Division of Forestry of the Department of Agriculture to determine the
cause of the diminution of the volume
of that stream. This Is supposed to
be due to the denudation of the forests
along the head waters of the river and
drainage for
to excessive artificial
commercial and agricultural purposes.
The decrease In the yolume of the water has become alarming, and in response to the agitation of citizens of
4. rtiátriockllty 'Ílep"re8untatffe Hltt 5
plied to the Secretary of Agriculture
G. F. Schwartz,
for an investigation.
Held assistant of the Division of Forestry, will visit Illinois to Investigate.
A

writer In the Revue Soclallste
that the chief bar to woman's

ts

advancement is her lack of will. The
statement is made that a woman
spends all of her life yielding to the
wishes of some man. When a child
Khe is forced to make sacrifices for the
benefit of her brothers, and she learns
to wait on them and concede every
point to the masculine usurper. She
it is who nurses the sick man and
humors his uncertain moods. This is
good training for wifehood, and as
wife she learns that she has married
her husband's family and must defer
to all of the relatives she has acquired.
Her husband expects obedience, and
she must wear a smiling face when
he Is. in pain, and must always suit
herself to his humors.
The South African war is now in ita
there is no doubt
about the outcome. If the Boers were
still to nieot with occasional successes,
like the capture of Bethune's troopers,
their ultimate surrender would be
Continued
none the less inevitable.
fighting does not serve their great and
noble caune, which is lost already, but
simply prolongs a period of unnecessary, unavailing bloodshed. Many of
their foreign sympathizers who feel
for them in the bitter defeat of their
hopes must deprecate this costly,
fruitless struggle, and there have been
rumors that the Boers themselves
have begun to question its wisdom.
No one will, however, question its
Justness. There are those among
them who would sue for peace, even
though Kruger has declared with characteristic obstinacy that bis people
will resist until they are destroyed.

.final stage, and

There Is considerable interest in the
From Kansas City
Belgian hare.
where, at least as a fad, the breeding
of these animals began, it extended to
Los Angeles, Cal., where the craze
spread over the whole southern part
of that state. Gradually the boom
upreud to San Francisco where Belgian bare dabs were formed and the
propagation of the rabbit was given
further impetus. As fine breeding supplied good eating, the fad evolved Into
a business which, as hares brought $2
to i, became very profitable.
James J. Cor bet t, speaking of his
congressional prospecta, says: "Cer-tul- u
contingencies may arise which
will put Kepresentatlve McClellan out
of the rare. If that Is the situation. I
bhail ahk for the nomination In the
Does Mr. Corbett refer
1:2th district."
lei" of the sular plexu
to " oiiting-If so, rteprenenUnve Ale-- (
:iety?
Haa bhouM be on 1.1 guaid.
!

Mm.
l

will dotibtU.iS cite her

cilti.s

to the handsome
,ui::itr In Lii h the Prince of Walts
y.m. Le,i!e Carter.

An.!!.:ni

W. J. Pryan
Cooper Club.

l Omsh, Wor

COLD STANDARD

FAMINE.

Lord George Hamilton, secretary of

state for India, presided at a meeting
In London recently, at which means
for' the relief of the Indian famine
were considered. Ixrd Hamilton, In
referring to the devastating effects of
the famine, said that "It must not be
forgotten that It Is a wage famine as

prufucAM cur a for truo

1

r.

The Republicans propose to deal
with the trust evil, now fur to fnce
with American freemen rearty for a
duel to the doRth, by withdrawing the
Issue for the present and asking con
gress and the states to adopt an
amendment to the constitution confer
ring new powers on the national legislature. The Republican claim la that
undpr existing constitutional llmlta-tlon- a
the country Is powerless to strike
down the monster which Is destroying
competition and substituting a system
of Industrial slavery for free American labor. "Instead of meeting the
Issue now," say the Republicana, "let
us endeavor to secure a constitutional
amendment, and then we will bring
the monopolies to terms."
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warfare
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Potatoes grow large and fifty to a
hill in Washington and one of the
varieties turned out there Is the
which attains to a size three
times as largi as tho variety In Michi
gan of that name. It has not pnld to
ship them east, paying the high rail
road tariffs, and consequently they
have hewn a drug on the market. Hereafter, however, they are to be sliced
and dried, and In tills condition they
can be Bent east, and also to the Islands of the raclflc. An evaporating
and preserving factory has been set up
at North Yakima and for use In Jt the
company ordered a potato peeling machine from Germany. It Is said that
the capacity of the machine, whloh is
operated by steam, Is three tons a day.
The plant Is capable of consuming six
tons of raw potatoes dally and a sec
ond machine will soon be put In. The
manager estimates that he will con- tume at least 100 tons of Yakima Bur-banthis season. Several women and
girls are employed In the work at
wages ranging from 75 cents to more
than double that amount a day. They
are paid by the quantity peeled, sliced
or aeread on trays, thus making the
wagea depend upon the Individual ex- ertlona of the wage camera. The po
tatoes are peeled raw and nfter slicing
very thin are placed In trays and
cooked by steam. This removes the
water, estimated at about 80 per cent
of the tuber, and leaves the solids or
nutriment In the slices. They then go
through the drying process, which is
on the principle of dry steam heat, the
pipes passing through the evaporator
near each row of trays. The evaporating apparatus in the North Yakima
plant contains over one mile of pipes
carrying the heat to the trays.- A wire
screen is kept over each tray during
g
the drying to prevent dirt from
upon the sliced potatoes. Chica
go Chronicle.
Bur-ban-

Th
(1ml Financial Hardens
Fast
MruirslHl Hare ImprrtM on the Nation of the Farth Our Oto Herlt- -

Money in an essential to the con
duct
of war. Before a government
well aa a food famine."
can go to war, soldiers must be en
gaged and trained, fed and clothed,
In other words, India Is suffering
armed and transported to the scene
more from a "panic" than from a
of action. Men must be paid to enroll
shortage of crops. The closing of the
and drill the troops; butchers, bakers
Indian mints to the coinage of silver la
nd grocers, tailors, ahoomakers and
having the effect that was freely prermtmaKers, gunmakers and the manudicted when the move was being confacturers of shot and shell must all
sidered. The hoarded silver bullion,
be paid for the work they do, or the
which in times of financial stringency,
It would probably take three or four goods they furnish; laborera must be
were the mints open, could be coined
years to bring about the adoption of hired to liandle stores and supplies,
into money and turned Into the chanwagons and drlvera to transport them,
an amendment to the federal constinel of trade and commerce, Is absolutely useless aa a medium of ex- tution adverse to trusts, even if the railroad and steamship companies do
change.
friends and beneficiaries of monopoly not work for nothlnsr. and thus at
did not throw every obstacle possible every point, a government that would
In the way.whlch they certainly would, go to war Is compelled to spend
The American people are not
with these conditions. Whil9 and In the meantime the trusts would money In enormous amounts, for
starvation of thousands Is unknown be growing more and more powerful, whatever Is needed must be had at
here, in times of monetary stringency, and Industrial conditions more and once, and the government is often
following contraction of the circulatmore intolerable. The men who now forced to pay exorbitant prices for the
ing medium, thousands have suffered monopolize necessaries of life would advantage taken of its necessity by
for the
of life, with plenty grasp the people by the throat more those who have something to sell.
on every hand.
firmly than before, and by the time
The debt of France, for instance,
if ever that the remedy would be at last year amounted to $6, 446.793. 3D8,
In fact, there would be no such hand, the trustgiwould have acxsyM-pllshthe most stupendous national obliga
thing as famine were the products of
their fatal work and liberty tion In the history of finance. This
labor equitably distributed, and were would be prostrated, never again to sum, Inconceivable In Its magnitude,
every man given opportunity to labor, rise.
mountain load which will burden
by free access to the soil.
the French peoplo for generations to
The scheme Is a subterfuge.
It come, was Incurred by one short war.
Undoubtedly there would be some proves that the trusts own the RepubThe Franco-Prussia- n
conflict lasted
famine In India were the Indian lican party, fromrMcKlnley down, and only
and it not
few
months,
a
fhort
mints open to the coinage of silver, that the Republicans cannot be exonly decided the place of France In
as the conditions existing there are pected to
deal honestly and effectively
also due to landlordism and other evils with the great, overmastering issue of the family of Europe, but It saddled
the nation with a debt which In all
world-wide
of a
Industrial system, but this closing year of
the nineteenth cen- probability will never be paid. No
that the contraction of the circulating tury. The very"fact
that the trusts such Indemnity as that demanded by
medium by the closing of the mints
power at Germany from France was ever asked
to the coinage of silver haa greatly fear to see the Democracy in
Washington, and are willing to spend "by any nation; the fact that It was
by
aggravated the situation is shown
wrung from the needs of paid with marvelous promptness Is
Lord Hamilton's confession that it is a their wealth,
'wage famine as well as a food fanv the people, In preventing Democratic the strongest tribute that can be of
is proof, sufficient that the fered, not only to the commercial and
lne" that Is responsible for the appall- success,
ing conditions existing In famine- - monopolists know and feel that a industrial prosperity, but to the pa
stricken India, Give India 16 to 1 Democratic president and congress triotic real of the French.
The debt of Russia Is mostly the
again and there will be no more wage would do their duty, and that a Democratic triumph In November would result of the giant military establish
famines over there.
sound the knell of the trusts. New ment by which the Iron Empire is
York News.
maintained In its Integrity. During
A Bad Jtegtnnlnir.
the past few years considerable add!
postofflce
In
the Cuban
The scandal
Hons to the Russian debt have been
Their
Mercy.
At
Is the direct result of the application
can ied by the extension of the em"As a direct result of the trusts, the pire's
of the spoils system In parceling out
railroad systems alonar the
Bowers enufí milla at Change water will Southern and western frontiers, but
the offices.
up
Is
beginning.
bea bad
The revela' close
It
business, thus throwing
The rail
more especially In
tlon of Incompetency or corruption in tween fifty and sixty men out of em- road debt of Russia,Siberia.
however, is but
the administration of the "colonies" at ployment. Will the worklngmen of this a trifle compared with the army debt,
this eany day Is not reassuring. Amer country get their" eyes open by next
and when it Is remembered that the
leans had much to say before the SpanNovember? Or do they like the pres
Russian army on a peace footing numish war concerning the corruption of ent Han
Administration ?'
bers over 800,000 men, no surprise
Spanish officials. If we cannot do bet
Avalanche.
ter than the Spaniards what will our
Not only does the rule of Trusts over need he felt at the statement that the
Russian debt is over three and a half
new "subjects" think of us. It Is all our land make yam the hopes of work
billions.
one to them whether they are robbed lngmen and their families for perman
While France, Russia and Great
by Spaniards or Americans. They do ent
the best Incentive
to their labor and the making of their Britain have the heaviest burdens of
not like to be robbed by anybody.
is imperialism. Uves aa well as the country's truest debt and taxation, there are other na
But imperialism
The proconsul Is always attended by a prosperity; but Wall street may break tions afflicted with obligations not so
swarm of buzzards even though he Is up a town In a day which has cost a large in amount, but even heavier
e
to build up; It may take half when compared with ' the national
not a buzzard himself. If we adopt
conquest and the rule of force as a na the value from the farms about such ability to pay. The debt of Italy, for
tional policy we must expect the cor towns in order to add to the profits of Instance, is $2,324.826,329, and that of
ruption that naturally flows from It
stock speculators; It Invariably puts Austria $2,866,389,539, but in each case
up the costs of living on all the people the resources of the country are more
St. Louis
of the land, the wlle It Is impoverish'
severely taxed to meet this smaller
lng and demurs" ?.ln them. Clinton obligation than are those of the three
Imperlftllrm.
hirgw1 statea will oh l!HYe ' H ' Illav.h
4
CUBA OUR NATION'S SHAME.
"For he jjaUddJSMt-4tavwiftntheavier debt, and In each case the
away
10,1)00
country
to seize a
miles
obligation was incurred either by war
It is not surprising that the people and try to rule Its people, that is imI,o Americano.
or by preparations for warlike con
and newspapers of Cuba are protest perialism.
The Democratic party, In
A good samplo of what colonial goving energetically against the efforts of all its Tilstory, never added territory ernment by corrupt politicians means tingencles that might arise. Leaving
the administration at Washington to that it did not seal and sign an agree- is coming out in Cuba like an eruption out of the calculation the second-rat- e
establish a "stable government" in ment clothing the people of that ter- of Vesuvius. The new postofflce sys- powers, the people of the leading
that Island according to Republican ritory with all of the rights of United tem Inaugurated by the United States states of Europe are now paying in
Ideals. The matter of stealing one or States citizenship, to be covered by has become a robbers' roost. Politilerest on the stupendous sum of $22,
185,000,000,
two millions of postofflce funds, and the American flag and the American
the greater portion of
cians who maintained a show of reof otherwise draining the island of any constitution.
expended
was
either In war or
which
spectability at home sera to have bewealth which the hawk eye of Captain
"Now, it was never intended that the come thieves when turned loose to on armies and navies.
General Weyler had been unable to flag was to go to any part of the prey upon our new subjects.
We ourselves have had an expert
A cable
detect; the grabbing and giving away world where our constitution does not
ence
of the cost of war. Our debt at
says: "Every additional
to Republican ring politicians of extend. If you tell me the people of from Havana
present is a little more than two
revelation
increases
the
amazement
of
franchises which may prove valuable; the Philippine Islands are not fit for
Americans here. The Cubans seem billions, a mere trifle when compared
the seizure of every good thing in you, I answer that a people not fit the
Immensely pleased. They declare with the wealth and resources of this
be
sight by syndicates representing Am for our country is not fit for our flag." to
the
Americans can no longer great country, but the debt itself, like
that
general
crlcan trusts In brief, the
Hon. R. R. Carmack, at Tennessee boast in Cuba of their superior honthat of every ether nation. Is, In the
process of preparing the Cuban people State Democratic convention.
main, the heritage of war. Our naesty
government
when
employ."in
for a reign of monopoly and industrial
tional obligations were heavy Imme(111.)
Bloomington
Bulletin.
slavery is right in line with Repub
diately after the close of the revoluWeyler.
Like
Just
lican policy in the United States, and
tion, but were rapidly undergoing
government
in
States
United
Cuba
Quite a Difference.
therefore all that Cuba can expect
liquidation when the second war with
home-like
so natural and
that
Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania, In' Great Britain came on. The various
while McKlnley remains In the white seems
only realize that Weyler the senate lost week said
Cubans
the
house.
that armor Indian wars, the war with Mexico,
Americans, on the other hand, are is not there by the reason of the public manufacturers had received less than 6 the civil war, and the recent conflict
more
being
swiftly
plunder
on
carried
per cent on their investments.
having an illustration In Cuba of the
You
with Spain are all accurately noted
thoroughly. The Spaniards stole should have said holdings,
Senator.
conditions that would prevail here and
In the movement of the public debt.
everything
not
down,
but
the
nailed
There Is a difference between holdings
should the American people surrender Republican officials
have not only
their rights to the trusts and permit equaled the Spaniard, but have done and Investment. It is the custom to
How Animals Kelt Their Muscles.
multiply the stock indefinitely that
them to usurp the functions of gov- even better by pulling
the naila. There the dividends may not become alarmWhen a man Is stlred he stretches
ernment, as they seek to do la the
been some suspensions, but there ing. Many a man la holding a thouhis arms and legs and yawns. Birds
United States through the agency of a have be
no serious criminal prosecusand dollars in paying stocks today and animals, so far as possible, follow
Republican president and congress, will
peris a
where only an hundred or less In cash his exámple. Birds spread their feath-or- s
and as they have already done in Cuba tions because the boss thief
and was paid in. This is the usual way of
under the aegis of Republican military sonal lieutenant of Senator Hannapeniand also yawn or gape. Fowls
a man who risked going to the
robbing the laboring man and conrule. The only hope for the Cubans
often do this. Fish yawn; they open
bribing
tentiary
for
at the time the sumer. Troy (O.) Democrat.
as for Americans la In the election of great
their mouths slowly till they are
Republican dictator was buying
president, who would
a Democratic
round, the bones of tho head seem to
seat
a
senate.
Bloomington
in
the
punish the t,hleves that hive been loot
Orofreour Het the l'are.
loosen and the gills open. Dogs are
(111.) Courier.
lng the Island, free the Cubans from
Charles F. W. Neely, late financial Inveterate yawners and stretchers, but
tho franchise grabbers and syndicates
agents of posts at Havana, seems to seldom sneeze unless they have a cold.
Manila Heamlal.
who want something for nothing, and
And now comes a scandal from Ma- have taken Congressman Grosvenor Cats are always stretching their bodestablish a free government on the nila. It is said that the American au- literally and personally and to have ies, legs and claws, as every one knows
Democratic plan of Thomas Jefferson thorities were "obliged to continue on his own account decided to "make who has had a cat for a pet. Most
hud Andrew Jackson, and thereby re
Alcalde Benito," and other Spanish out of our colonies all the money posruminant animals stretch when they
deem the pledge given by congress in officials In office, and they have been sible." Ho was Bent to Cuba to show rise up after lying down. Deer do it
tho name and behalf of the American stealing and boodllng right and left. them how to govern themselves and regularly; eo do cows. This fact is
people. New York News.
Why was It necessary to continue to Inculcate principles of honesty so well known that if a cow, when
them? The purpose of the war was to and efficiency while setting up a staarising from lying down, docs not
relieve from Spanish oppression, but ble government. Tferre Haute
I'nton I Btrenfth.
stretch herself, it la a sign she is ill.
was
"The man who does not give the the same gang of
The reason for this is plain the
office.
la
in
It
continued
noted
that
populist credit In considering what has
moves every muscle of the
stretch
In
Spanish
both
Cuba
and
in
the
the
been accomplished doea not understand
body, and If there is any Injury anyCorrupt
by
Aaoclaton.
the forces that have been at work. Philippines sympathize with McKlnThe president's apologists, who say where it hurts. Detroit Free Preaa.
For several years we have been united ley and against Independence. Indianhim that he Is a good man, but U
of
apolis
Sentinel.
Not because the platforms of the parStory of Kitchener.
ruled by bad advisors, present a very
ties were Identical, not because one
poor case in his behulí. A man who is
A story of Kitchener waa told by a
All liitereat.
party stood for all the things advocatdistinguished
officer.
Before Kitch"McKli.ley ia a man without a prin- so weak as to be led abtray by evil ased by the other, but because we agree
sociations Is as bad as the sum of their ener had made his fame he said to
ciple." Dallas Gazette.
on the things that we know to be di
This is an erroneous Impression. badnets. Fort Worth (Tex.) Register. this officer, who was starting with
rectly in front of us.
gome message for Roberts during one
waa wlso In 1806, McKlnley's principle is a check signed
"If
of the Indian campaign, "Tell Roberts
legislation
payable
in
blank,
ao
today.
in
more
Is
Has the re
Aa American l"Vralltiit Wanted.
and
then it
I want a billet under blm, and if there
publican party reformed since lfcad, stock market tips, to every friend who
The next congress may be
bla
turns in his check for campaign funds.
that we should be more ready to tri-t-t
but with an imperialist In is nothing else open, I'll black vicLong
the
when
afterward,
boots."
Newark (N. J.) Ledger.
It now than then? It openly advowhite
tho
house it would nut be able
The principle of Mr. McKlnley Hes to do much toward (ho restoration of tor of Khartoum was the Idol of the
cates things today that we warned the
British people, the officer met him
country asalnnt then, but for which in the capitalization of trusts. It is the constitution. An American presind reminded him of his mesagall
the republicans then would not accept the "intwest" and not the principle dent Is the flrüt neces.-dty- .
.St. Louis
sage. "I remember it," fcaid Lord
We do not want wJilch troubles Mr. McKlnley.
the responsibility.
You'
Kitchener, "and it still stands.
anybody to misunderstand the sltua
can take it to him again. "Household
Ought to lie Kept Quiet.
tlon. No one believes that the sliver
A l'owi-- r That Malixa Kiarn.
Words.
Ambassador Choato assures our Britrepublican, populista and democrat
What power id more Miprime than
stand Just together on every question ish frlendB that the United S;a'..e8 and
Hard to lrllver.
for which they are contending. When Great Britain are pursuing the same thut which controls the prices at which
Cauudtttu achool children have sent
they act together now It is when the ends. We are certainly tmltatlng Great the people may obtain bread to e.it,
majority of each can agree on the Britain's policy, but many Americans clotlus to w.ar and similar ftom their sympathy to Aguinaldo. But
storm such power a th trust iai-uaU-- s boar will they get It to blm? Lou.a-ri)- ).
questions at Issue. do not rtjolce In seeing the fac
Did t Important
are gradually arqulnng? I'aMr-ao- n
postpone action on the ln.a roubplcuoubly advertlaed. iit. Lank
Courier Joumul.
Tby
(N. J.) Guardian.
In.rortaut tliiLg on which they do not

The Boer problem Is one which la
causing the administration much embarrassment.
The arrival of the envoys of the South African republics
haa brought President McKlnlcy face
to face with the eltuatlon, and while
he haa given the envoya their answer,
yet It la evident that the matter la by
no means settled.
Our established policy in a general
way forbids our Interference la foreign affairs, and the wisdom of this
policy cannot aa a rule be disputed, but
the Boer case seems so different from
any other that a hasty decision on the
lines heretofore marked out would not
bo wise nor In accord with the wishes
of the American people.
The Monroe doctrine, which, has
been accepted by all political parties
In the United States aa a part of our
national creed, forbida the extension
of the Jurisdiction of any monarchlal
power on the American continent, and
it is accepted aa Just by our people,
for the reason that such extension
would prot'e a constant menace to our
free Institutions.
The Monroe doctrine Is founded on the principle which
Americans must maintain, and so far
as the effect Is concerned, it may prove
as necessary to maintain It when applied to Africa as to America. This
policy haa been heretofore applied only
to our own continent, but now tne
question arises, can the United States
afford to aee a grasping, monarchlal
power like Great Britain deliberately
conquer and take possession of two
weak republics, even though they be
situated on another continent than our
own. The destruction of any republic
by a monarchlal power, no matter
where located. Is dangerous to the future of any republic on earth, for the
time la coming when the governments
under a monarchlal form will be arrayed In a body against those under
the republican form. If the republics of the world do not stand by each
other they will be destroyed piecemeal, ard the time will come when the
United States may be called upon to
face the combined powers of Europe
In an attempt to maintain her free Institutions without a single republican
ally to aid her. If we stand by and
allow Great Britain to add republic
after republic to her string of colonies,
she may grow too strong for our protests to be available, and the question
now to be met by the American people
is: Shall we allow this monster to
grow, or shall we trim Its claws while
conditions enable ua to do ao?
It will require no soldiers and no
battleships. A few words from our executive, expressed firmly and earnestly,
will be sufficient. We still remember
the Venezuelan affair, and the attitude
No
assumed by the administration.
threats were necessary, no preparations for war, nothing but that message of Secretary of State Olney which
brought about a result satisfactory to
the people of the United States.
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Country Kvery Year.
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"Th Icenmn timnie It.
Isn't It too cool a Auj for yoi to
entina Ice?"
but meMie bell rom along
some hot day on' won't pi mm sny."
"1-r-

Trl.

In Water
nTo!ntl
rxperliiienl- - have proven that Ves- e
sels, lilted with propellers which
the Hull's fin. develop remarkable
power. It will rause a revolution In
lenrn
..tw trnvel Men craduallv
best. One cause
that nature's ways are
of Vhe remarkable success or iiohtcv-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters Is the fnct that
it in a sure cure for constipation. Indigestion, dyspepsia and biliousness.
1ml-tfit-

The nvernire annual prodiuHon of
cottonseed oil In MeJtlro durlnir the
Inst few yenrs has 1m.mi about :i,HMm
pounds, nnd the consumption in in.'ii
81.kh).0O. The price averaged
wa
about 12 cents per pound. Juun IHi- has erected a plant near
inEO to handle the on irom jut iu.
rnngo belt.
Brit-tlngha-

Alien'

Filn

Are. Fo

Feoi-Fa- T

wnllen.
loe
II
Sweating Feet.
Smarting, Burning,
. i. 1
.
A llan'a
Corns ana uunions. a
be shaken Into
to
Foot-Easa ..powder
..
.. .
Qhnn-ri
the snoes. At an uruss11"
Stores, 25c, Sample sent FREIS. Ad...
cresa Allen . uimmeu,
"I don't see whnt you like nlwut this
flnt. Clnra." "Well, Clarence, it is tne
only one we've looked at that fits our
Navajo rug.
IS

tuic

VU'.J

...
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To KczKIj
I by the way of purifying the blood. Germa

and Impurities In the blood cause disease
and sickness. Expelling theno Imparities
removes the disease. Hood'a Braparilla
It makes the
doea this and It doea more.
blood rich b Increasing and vitalizing the
red globulei and giving It power to trans
mit to the organs, nerves ana muscies in
nutriment contained In digested food.

TbU

"The American people are evidently
very fond of chocolate, for there are
about 12,UU0,t00 pounds. of the commodity consumed in the United States
annually," said a large wholesale dealer in chocolate beans in Boston to a
writer for the Star recently. "Two-third- s
of the chocolate Imported Into
this country Is purchased by chocolute
manufacturers In MHSSRchusetts and
the rest Is distributed among the numerous candy firms in New York, PhilThere are
adelphia and elsewhere.
three principal grades of chocolate
which are known in the trade as the
Caracas, the French and the German.
Of these three varieties the Caracas Is
considered the best. The color of the
Caracas chocolate Is a pale brown. In
flavor it Is much stronger than the
French or Oerman article. To teat the
quality of chocolate it la only neces
sary to put a piece of it in a pan of
water and let it dissolve. The better
grades will have no sediment; the
others will. This is due to the fact
that in the cheaper varieties the shell
is ground up and used as a filler. The
lighter the chocolate the better the
quality. The cheaper grades are dark
shell
brown, owing to the ground-u- p
One of the largest cocoa plantations in
the world ia located in Nicaragua, , It
Is owned by a French
firm, whose
chocolate is known all over the world
Their works at Noise! turn out about
40,000,000 pounds of chocolate a year.
and their employes number 1,500. The
tinfoil In which tho cakes of chocolate
are wrapped costs alone $100,000 per
annum. The possibilities of cocoa cul
tlvation in Central America are not
yet fully realized outside' of France.
When they are there will be a big
'boom' for lands suitable for the purpose." Washington Star.
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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Neither usar Mor Halt.
A story is told of the energy and

TH'

vigor of the Archbishop of Canter
bury. At the lost church congress his
grace had taken part in an absorbing
TRAOt MARK
J
discussion, followed by a vigorous
speech to a men's meeting and an ad
Areas to an overflow meeting,
and
was about to wind up the day's activ
;
ity by a walk to the railway station
luidi Rroumra, soCooKiiSf
kmc m no stum
and a late journey back to town td
aacf u vat jait MfajiM reins
be ready for the ordination of two
m saSCSNYOTW.
soct teto
bishops on the morrow. "May I cal!
wtmato few LSUMDwy pvupowÍoüy.
a cab for your gTace?" anxiously in
maaARA MAjjrcTuraíJO cs.
quired a clergyman, who feared thi
effects of exposure after so much exOMAHA, NE3.
ertion, but the archbishop gave him
briefly, yet firmly, to understand thaf
The WCXDER
his sympathy was misplaced. A few
CÍÜ53
l!
yards further on another clergyman,
recognizing that the head of the
I No Coiling
Church of England ia no longer young,
No Cookinrr
In spite of his air of leonine robustness, stepped across and begged his
It
grace to allow him to hail a cab
It
"What for?" asked the archbishop,
It makes all garments fresh aad
"Why, your erlBp as when first bought new.
with some abruptness.
grace, rain is coming on." "Well, if
TRY A SAMPLE PACKAGE.
You'll like It l( you try lu
you are made of sugar, I am not,'
You'll buy It If you try U
rejoined the archbishop, as he sturdily
You'll uaa It If you try It.
Tnr It.
strode forward.
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it stiffens tho Goods
Vhitens tho Goods
Polishes tho Goods

Hold by all Orooera.

The Driest Hpot on Karth.

J.

Best

D.

Sons,

&
The reputation of being the driest
spot on earth is claimed by many spots
Grocers.
Vholetale
in many climes. The latest claimant
Is Payta, in Peru, a place about five Distributing Agenta, Denver, Ccio.
degrees south of the equator on the
coast that has risen 40 feet in his
it A i 1 i 1 r í i it it
torlc times. Professor David G. Fair
child, a recent visitor, reports having
reached there In February, Just after
a rain of more than 24 hours, the
first for eight years. The average in
terval between two showers is seven
years, but sea fogs are common. Of
about nine species of plants noticed
seven were annuals, and tholr seeds
must have remained dormant in the
ground for eight years. In spite of
d
Pe
the lack of rain, the
ruvlan cotton Is grown in the dried
f 1 H f " 1 uei yur
up river bed, furnishing crops that
CPr' ,pRCLL. Pension A..t,
yield a subsistence to the natives.
New

h
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Jules Verne at 79.
Jules Verne does not care for no
toriety and
and that i
one reason v.hy he dots not live lu
Parla, but at Amicus. There ha baa
fine villa, with a luga garden, in the
He is 72 yea's old
quietest rtrtt.
and hla chief amusements are going
to the theater and taking ua oc
iloiiul walk.
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elevators carry parson
through tha Interior. They can alight
upon tlis earth and contémplate a
portada of extraordinary
conmlc
charm, and not 'without sclentlflo accuracy.
Tho (treat globe Is on the
banks of the Seine.
Elrw-trl- c

Vitsro Goods oí various Kinds Arc Sold at
á

finan PrlGGS."
letter.)
In a corner of Chlcngo that It
(Chlcfifro

iel-6o- m

Boon by anybody gaye tha members of the foreign colony of which It
la the center, Is the cheapest market
in the UnHed States, a place where
fish may be bought for a quarter of a
cent a pound and where a ten pound
coast of meat may be purchased for a
nickel.
This market la situated In the heart
of the big colony of Russian and Polish Jews who have settled on the west
pide, between the river and Ilalated
street, where they have monopolized
the difltrlct as far north as West Taylor street and south to the Panhandl
tracks. Jefferson streets cuts the Yiddish quarter right in two, and the four
blocks of that thoroughfare, extending south from, West Twelfth street,
seem to have been set aside by eom- inon consent among the Jews who
swarm In the neighborhood aa a special place of their own for the sale of
the peculiar articles which they like to
eat, drink and wear. On pheasant days
and evenings, the keepers of the small
shops lining that part of Jefferson
street move most of their stocks In
trade out upon the sidewalk, where
they dispose them upon stands and
trays that line the outslae walls of
along
their stores. These
the curbstone. Other less favored mer
chants, whose stores are on aide
ctreets, and even humbler venders who
have not attained the dignity of any
stores at all, wheel open push-carInto the street and line up their port
able emporiums In the gutters. Late
comers are obliged to station their
stocks of goods further out In the
atreet, and on Saturdays and other
busy days these carts reach In rows
upon rows almost entirely across It,
only a narrow lane being left for stray
teams to drive through the middle
These carts contain every kind of
stuff Imaginable. On adjoining stands
you can buy a pair of shoes and a bas

them. We are going to Ree, however.
If they can't live Just as healthfully
without eating food of this kind."
SIGHTSEERS
tha Bara
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A
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AN ARMY ON THE MARCH.
A Singla Corpa Will
MM

WHO FLOCK
War Arc Morbid

peculiar phase of modern warfare

that it draws large audiences, says

New
the
York
Press.
From
all over the world men and women of
wealth and leisure now flock to scenes
of military operations as they would
to a new play or opera. One of Gen.
Otis' tasks In the Philippines has been
to keep slehtseers from coming to
Manila. Now a wall goes up from
South Africa, whero the Influx of tourists has been so great that It has ham-pormilitary operations. So serious
has this matter becomo that Mr.
Chamberlain has called public atten
tion to the following note from Sir
Alfred Mllner, England's hign commis
sioner In South Africa: "The number
of visitors to South Africa Is constantly increasing, and Includes many, es
pecially ladles, who seem to have no
particular call of duty or business. I
am sure this would not be the case
If It was realized at home that visitors who at ordinary times would be
moat welcome may, under existing circumstances, be a source of serlmis in
convenience, interfering with the work
of military and civil officers, and put
ting a strain on our limited means of
accommodation, which are urgently required for those who have duties to
perform here or who are Invalided
from the front. The considerable Increase In the expenses of living, at all
times very high, which Is caused by
the excessive Influx of visitors, is a
hardship on persons of the latter
class, who may not be In possession of
large means. I think that many whose
coming here Is prompted by nothing
more than a general Interest in the
war would elect to stay at home if
they knew their presence was a hin
drance rather than a help. For per
sons traveling merely for hoalih or re
creation, and above all for ladles so
traveling, no place could be lesa suit
able at the present moment than South
Africa. Field Marshal Commander-in-Chie- f,
to whom I have submitted
this message, authorizes me to add
ed
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Few persons have any notion of the
vast length of an army on the march.
A single battalion of Infantry, 1,000
strong which Is the strength of an
English battalion takes up a road
length of 625 yards. Including about 80
yards for stragglers. A battery of field
artillery takes up 2C0 yards, and a reg
iment of cavalry takes up, when
marching four abreast, 6!0 yards. An
army corps, with its stuff, wagons,
guns, hospitals, etc., would extend
An
over thirty-fou- r
miles of road.
army marches slowly on the best of
roads. It is much more tiring marching in a crowd than walking alone.
Soldiers go at the rate of about two
or two and three-quartand one-hamiles an hour, and In the English army they do a good day's march when
they cover 13 miles. This accounts for
tho fact that when news la printed of
an army marching to attack surprise
Is expressed that the attack is delayed
so long. It takes a day or more for all
the men to assemble on the battle
lf

M.

zsg

J
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The ratea of march for the various
arms differ, of course; but the fastest
arm has to suit its pace to the slowest. Here are the English official
rates: Infantry in small' bodies, three
miles an hour; Infantry in large
bodies, two and a half to two and
three-quartmiles; cavalry, walking
four miles: cavalry, trotting, nine
miles; cavalry, galloping, 15 miles; ar
tlllery, walking, three miles; artillery,
trotting, eight miles. In our army the
average march for Infantry Is from 15
to 20 miles a day. When troops move
In large bodies, and particularly In the
vicinity of the enemy, the march Is
conducted in several columns so as to
diminish the depth of the column and
to expedite the deployment Into line
of battle. In large commands the
roafls, If possible, are left to the artll
lery and trains. When long distances
have to be covered rapidly, It is done
by changing gaits. The most favorable
ground is selected for the double time
but care Is taken not to exhaust the
troops immediately before engaging
the enemy.
er

FAMINE AND PLAGUE.
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SCENES IN CHICAGO GHETTO.
But both will be
cheap in price and quality. The shoes
are likely to be huge, shapeless brog-an- s,
that could find no place in any
store downtown, and the pair of them
may cost 39 cents, while the strawberries will be on the verge of decay and
may cost the purchaser as much as 2
cents a box. This is likely to mean 2
cents profit to the vender, who has
probably secured the spoiled berries
for nothing from some South Water
street fruit dealer. The common tendency of the times Is aped by this
market in that it runs to specialties.
The meat days come early in tho week,
while Thursday, Friday and Saturday
are known along Jefferson street as
fish days. The habitues of this locality are said to be verv fond of such
lood and It seldom takes over an hour
or two for a vender to sell every Hah
In 'hla cart, though It may be piled two
feet deep with perch and herring
whcD first he pushes his little "shop"
Into a suitable position next to the
sidewalk. As to ptomaines, that la
another matter. Fish Inspector
under the orders of the
of health, has made a raid
upon the Jefferson street movable fish
market and has frightened the peddlers Into stopping the sale of flab, that
He
ore even slightly "off color."
condemned and confiscated about five
y
tons that were being sold at
prices, whereat the dealers tore their
long and ldxuriant "whiskers while
they assailed the inspector with excited words and angry gesticulations.
The Ghetto quickly aroused itself and
Joined in the onslaught upon the hated
tofflclal who was trying to deprive them
of their inalienable right to eat unfit
food, riut the Inspector secured aid in
policemen
a wagonload of
from tho Maxwell street station aud
pucceedod In having the fish he had
condv-mnslugged away U the city
Since theu a slightly
IMrbuge dump.
has been 8m in the
appreciable
quality of the fish sold at the Ghetto's
favorite maikit on firfh days, but the
n
odor and
fUli have a
prices fctiU prevail. While a quarter or a half a cent a pound id no
longer quoted, it la quita common to
sU f"r 8 cent.
tun a
can eat
"I don't fcee how human be!
by
ton
tho
sold
beru
has
.Ai
tliat
the
erilaiiued a doctor
jn !., mark-Is.- "
(..(''tmet.t today. "Yet
in t; t
,
fv.
ir.nl to have enjoy,-l!.. ( ,'..
w'iKt U evrd more
,
r to l .tvo tLiivel on
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The Helpers.

Genius walked one springtime along
flowery way. His step was free
and buoyant. His eye was gay and
frank. "I'll gather for my brow," he
said, "a wreath of fadeless bloom.
Success Is mine already. Sorrow shall
not come near. I'll teach the world
to wonder. My soul fears naught."
Two figures crocsed bis path. "Take
us with you, young Genius," theywhispered; "we help in the rough
places; we comfort when others can
not without us, oh! fair dreamer, the
road may prove too rough and hard."
I can conHe laughed, and cried,
quer without your aid," and, leaning
on his staff of hope, pursued his sunlit way; but after springtime, summer
came all hot and fierce; then autumn,
with dead branches and cold, keen
blasts. Poor struggler, worn and
weary In searching for success, he bad
lost Lis smile of sunlight. Once again
the strangers found him, prostrate In
his weariness. ' He gave no scornful
gestures as before. He held out trem
bllng fingers and pleaded: "Come to
me, I faint and fall without you. Oh
friend Diplomacy, and you, great
Tact, come ere my bloom shall wither,
Take my hand and lead me lead me
to Ambition's promised land." Suc

the
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bf the AlWnl, ta.. t'nlToraltf to
KiMtIHon.
the
Pome months aro the Atlanta (Ga.i
university sent a r.rr.ro exhibit to
rarls for the exposition and last wool;
second nero exhibit, with the Fam"
fltlnnllon, was forwarded by the
said by the At
same university. It
lanta pipéis to be an exhaustive so- cIrI study of the Georgia nero, who
s Georgia has the largest negro pop
ulation of any state, is taken as a fair
reprerfiitMlve of the mee in this conn-trIt Is illustrated by maps, col-- '
ored charts and oth'?f devices. Th"
facts shown are decidedly encouraging not only In repard to the material
progress of the negro, but as to
progress as well. The in
crease In numbers has neen stead",
from 1790 to the present time, while
the proportion in relation to the
whites has also grown from 37 Ter
cent in 1800 to 48 per cent in lSOO.
there being in 1890 over 850,000 negro
residents lr. Georgia. The freedmen
of Georgia and their sons own at pres
ent 1,062,225 acres of land an Increase
of over 700,000 acres since 1874 a:id
their taxable property Is assessed at
abottt 13,GO0.OOO, having increased in
value nearly $3,000,000 since 1875. In
the various occupations the agricul
tural laborers are at III In the great
majority, although there Is practically
no occupation or profession that Is not
represented by a few at least. Illiteracy has decreased from 90 per cent
in 1SC0 to 60 per cent in 1900, and the
number of children in the public
schools has Increased in the same period from seven to nearly 190,000
There ave 2,800 negro public schools.
with property valued at $196.010, and
bout 3,500 negro public school teach
ers. The number or negro students
in different courses business, classic
al, professional, scientific, normal and
e
in busiIndustrial varies
ness to 2,252 in industrial courses.
There are many other facts showi-For Instance, the migration of negroes
is illustrated by the Georgia negro.
Negroes born in Georgia are shown to
be in every state and territory but
one, while negroes from over half of
the states and territories are now liv
ing In Georgia. Other points brought
out are the conjugal conditions, the
numbers living la cities, towns and
rural districts, and the race amalgama
Hon. Under this it Is shown that only
44 per cent of the race are pure Afrl
cans and 16 per cent are more white
than colored. There are maps of the
principal Georgia cities lllustratlnr
graphically the relative numbers of
the poor and the well to do and the
living conditions of all. and there are
large volumes containing much that
is interesting in the way of negro leg
lslation the "black laws" of Georgia
from the earliest times. The work on
the exhibit was done by negroes Dr
Du Bols and his assistants, most of
whom are Atlanta university gradu
ates. Chicago Mews.
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oholera, are Increasing, and more than
93,000,000 people are now In the midst
of a pestilence and misery. The char
Ity which the Indian government is
extending 'is but a drop in the bucket
measured by the widespread want and
suffering that are in evidence. Th
reaches only
relief
government's
5,000,000 people and Is inadequate for
their needs, leaving 88.000,000 people
face to face with starvation and its
concomitant disease.
Horrible as the situation is in the
British districts the condition is worse
The roads are
in the nativo states.
dotted with the bodies of those wh
perished while fleeing to places where
they hoped to obtain a little food. The
condition of the living is hardly prof
erable to that of the dead, for the lat
ter are at rest. The mind revolts at
thoughts of the horribly emaciated
frames, the sunken eyes, the hollow
cheeks, the protruding bones, the dis
tended bodies, the rags, the filth, the
utter misery and dehumanized ap
pearance of the victims of famine and
plague. Not even water la procuratl
In places and long ago the cattle died,
leaving man the one most pitiable ob
ject in the dreary wastes, where fam
lue and plague are racing, with deatih
In either case the goal.
A Wonderful Old Man.
Mr. S. A. Boyden, who is called tUe
"Gray Poet of the Dome," is a won
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"Whst Is a phenomenon. Clsrn?" "A
phenomenon Is a man who can carry an
woman without poking
umbrella jvoror a pulllnn
her hat off."
her eyes out
Good Honsekeepete
nse "FauUles Starch" because It giv the
beet resulte at all grocers, loo.
"Why, for
"Oh. I dote on excursions."
"Well, visitors who come on
Instance?'"
before
to
home
no
have
tickets
excursion
c have time to llnd out that we wish
they hadn't come."
Keep Your Hair On
by rising Coke Dandruff Cure. Moey refunded If it fails. $1.00 bottle.

of Cape Nome and
Other Districts.
Purine the enmlntr season the geoloc- cnl survey will have three parties lu
Alaska, (me 1ms nlrendy sillied, the
second will leave in a few days nnd be
followed shortly by the third, t'onprcss
Rnrvrrs

"We onirht to have a new hose." "Tes;
but those careless folks who lend us their
awn mower would
be sure to borrow It
and wear It out. '

$!"),- -

for explorations lu Alnskn, which
rliiKs the funds now nvn liable- - for Hint
work to $;W,MK, mifllcleiit to complete
the tnsk contení lnteil.
The prlnclinil survey will lie made in
he CniK Nomo district. Alfred It rooks
will Im lu chnrtre with two geologist
assltitiintM. His InvcKtliiiitloii will cov- r an area surveyed by Mr. llnrnard's
arty last year from Fish river to Cniie
Nome and Port Clarence and also a
reconuHlKsniK-of the Cope York district. He will determine the extent of
the pold bearing formations; and trncc
out the conditions from which the pln- or gold bus been derived. The trend
ring belt of Cape Nome
of tho gold-liennd vicinity nppcnrH to be northeastward across the Sewnrd peninsula toward Good Ho;k buy nnd the Kcewallk
river. It Is dcwirnble to extend the survey along that direction, but It Is Impracticable for the promised parties to
do more thnu the work assigned thorn.
Hellnble reports from ollicers of the
geological survey nnd the military sur
veying parties in Alnskn, as well as
from private sources, indicate the existence of an Important copper district
on the tributaries of Cooper river, call
ed the "Cbettynn." It Is south of the
Wrnngel Alps and on the headquarters
of the Cooiier and Nebcsna rivers
north of that range. Previous explorations have accomplished all desirable
reconnolssance work In thnt region, and
the value of the economic resources
npiienrs to Justify more detailed topo- A
zrnolile nnd geological surveys.
party under V. C. rk'hrnder, k1kIh.
with T. C. Gerdlne as togogrnpher, bus
started for thut region, leaving Seattle
Slav 2Sth. It will make a topographic
nnd geologic survey of the valley of
the Cbettynn river, comprising' an area
of about 'm.000 square miles, on the
scale of four miles to the Inch, with
sketch coutours. This work Is to be
conntH-tewith the const survey work
near Vnldes. and, if practicable, ex
plorntlons are to be made- between the
volley and the southern coast parallel
to It.

Frlmlev'i California Fruit

KK

O urn

delicious qualities

the most

fruit.

of

contains
western

fnptnln Cobb seems to be a man of
I should
oromlnenee In vimr countv.
say so; he has been defeated lor every
public ortlce we have."
Plso'i dire cannot be too highly spoken of as
Bcoueh eure. J. W. O'Haiiit, S3! Third Are.,
K., MlooeapollH, Minn., Jan. 8, 1000,
Clarence Did mv proposal surprise vou,
Clurlnsa?
Clarlssn Indeed It did, Clarence; honestly, 1 didn't expect to get it
without muting- lor it.
Carter's Ink Is Tsed Exclusively
bv the schools of New York, Hoston and many
placen,
end Uioy won t use any omer.
other
difference between a pluto.
the
What's
crat and Rn aristocrat?" "Well, an arls.
tocrut s grandfather has been dead so
Ionic that but few people remember how
he made nis money.
Nuns fn xf'hnl..
nI
-

by Walter luirer
Co. Ltd., ilorcasster
nulled free. Mention this sspsr.

Jones

must be eettlnn- old. Rmlth
stilt or eves Ketttns: bad?
Les
Jones No; but I'm beginning- - to like to
read statistics.
T

(retting-

The charm of besuijr la besntlful hslr. Secare II
frith Parkbr Haix Halbah.
HlSDlauossi. Uis belt cure for coras. 15cU.

Customer Is that a genuine colonial
Dealei Well. It's a genu- reproduction of t real Imitation ol
colonial candlestick.
Mm. TOInslow'a Soothtna- rrop.
For children teethlni , softem the ( urns, reduces !n
a pobi
macona.

candlestick?
ln

-

nsmmstlon, aliara pain. cures

"Clarence says your new ftolf counter
"That'a Just like Clarwon't work."
ence; he thinks because he won't work
nothing will."

í:a:;y

LiXE

Vn'or

1st
Muni limit Ootobi-and Aumrl
slid ipih keot trains ont of
Hn Kjulppcl your
Jochí hkotiI or address
Son
Uro. .Adv. Uenersl Alíont, l'enver.
"Tom, sir: t P"' In months of hsro" wmk
"WellT"
forminathut Klrl's mind."
Then she mid fhe wouldn't have me."

TO ALASKA.

at this session has appropriated

CTKEr.3

Clara Hupp Wr4 frVra, ploVhsm'i A 4.
vire and Tells what It did for IIr.
"PkawMr. Piusitam : I have seen
o many letters from ladies who were
cured by Lydia E. I'inltham's remedies
that I thought I would ssk your advice
In regard to my condition.
j . 3 I nave ncen ooctoring lor
xour years ana nave
taken different patent medicines, bat
received very little
benefit. I am
troubled with backache, in fact my
i
whole body aches,
Stomach feels Bore,
by spells get short
of breath and am
Menvery nervous.
very Irstruation
regular with severe
bearing down pains,
cramps and backache. I hope to hear
from yon at once."
Clara Kopp, Eockport,
Ind., Sept. 27, 18U8.

y

)

;

1

"I think It is my duty to write
letter to you In regard to what LydiaE. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound did
for me. I wrote you some time ago,
describing my symptoms and asking
your advice, which you very kindly
gave. I am now healthy and cannot
beirin to nrabje vonr remedr enouirh.
j'I would say to all suiTeriug women.
' Take Mrs. Pinkham'a advice, for a woman best understands a woman's suf
ferings, and Airs. I'inkham, from her
vast experience in treating female 111a,
can give you advice that you can get
from no other source.
Claba Koit,
Eockport, Ind., April 13, 1SW.

Denver Directory.

HARNESS.

best 30 dou- Concord
In Colorado
18.
With
breeehlna-- . $20; J2o
double team harness, with hreeeh-Iri$1; 125 steel,
horn Btoek saddle
for 115: $15 HlnaMe
buKg-harness for
$a.50.
Do not be
deeelved by worth,
less Imitations but
order direct from
us and Ket the
lowest wholesale
prices. Cntaloiruea
fres. All fronds stamped.' THED MUKt,
LKR, 1413 Larimer St., Denver, Colorado.
GOODS SENT FOR EXAMINATION.

rThefor

íü"

J
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Are Yon Going EastT
The UfNviR Tent
The Banta Fe Route offers many cheap
ANO AWNINd CO.
excursion rates Kast:
Chicago and return, J31 .50.
Flif , Bamtnofli, 0r SmrkiHt Louis and return. I.'ti 00.
iuO Ar.pahrs Strot.
Missouri river points and return. 119.00.
Also Intermediate points at one fare
nltm 12 no for round trio. June 11th. 12th
2:rd. July 12th, 20th and August 4th; limit BROYN PALAGE HOTEL "mp
October 31st.
and A tutu
Philadelphia and return, June 1.1th, 14th Knfua
and I5th. 15 50. Chicago and return, June
S4th and 2oth. Sí'ü.óü. Cincinnati and
XS'SKZ
FIDELITY SAVINGS
turn. July 9th. loth and 11th. H5.60. Kan b.OUU.OOO. Para lo6 prot, ooH.po.il eWna toreaU
sas City and return, July 2nd and Jrd,
117.00.
Gold Medal Prise Treatise, B Cta.
eünl"
We also have others. If contemplating
OXFORD HOTEL
a trip, do not fall to ask for tickets over C U. More. Mgr., J. W. TeiiKyck. H. A. Trip eti.
The Science of Life, or
particulars
fur
Route.
Full
Fe
"Santa
paper
25
cU.,
of pages, with engravings,
agents or by addreusina;
cover: cloth, full ei t. II. bv mail. A book nished by J.local
RICK k CO..
V. HALL,. General Agent,
TUIQ IQ IT CARTKH,
or old.
er, carry tha laniaa.
for every man, young, middle-agelock of
10 II
"Santa Fe Route," Denver, Colo.
papr In the ooontry fur prmtars and publisher.
A million conies sold. Address The Peabody Medical Institute. No. 4 Hulfinch Ht,,
"Jack Jones played me a mean trick
Hoston, Mats., the oldest and best institute lust now." "What was It?" "He call
,E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
in America. Prospectus Vade Mecum free. me up to the place where he was talking
y
for to Fror. iiorer and then went on ana let
Hix cts. for postsge. Write
kSSAY C1T1GE 0 LABORATORY
those books. They are the keys to bealtb, me with him."
vigor, success and happiness.
Eatsbll.hediaColorado.1866. Samples' 7tn.llor
on
Vnlou Pacific.
Rates
expresa will receive prompt and csrefu attention
"A
One fare nlua 12 for round trtn to Chi Gold SllTsrBulüca
"Whnt la a storm center, ra?"family
ptnrm center Is thut member of a
cago, BU Louis, Pt. Paul, Minneapolis
Tpe'e 100 lbs. orear load lots,
who remains as cool as a cucumber while Lluluth. "Innthrt. Kansas Cltv. Memphl
Cn(ipnr.ltf.n
Write lor term..
and lntcnmediute point.
Pates of sale.
he muKes all the rest rutcm; mao.
Lasireaaa St.. btur.r, lula.
June lltlv. lüth, lad. July 12th. 2Mh, and 1?2C-IT- 4
August
4th.
Final
limit
31t
October
Ladles Can Wear 8 hoes.
See your local agent or addreus Ueo. Ady,
One size smaller after usingAllen's Foot-EasUenerai Agent, Deliver.
a powder. It makes tight or new
"What kind of a woman Is Mrs. Scrim
snoeseasy. t ures swollen, hot, sweating
"Well, when her little bi
aching feet, ingrowing1 nails, corns and nerton?"
broke out with the measles she wrote to
L 0 n 0 0 n cw yd s
I
t, k yTc a.
bunions. All druggists and shce stores, a monthly magazine for Instructions as
to his treutment."
2.)C.
1 rial package FREE by mail. Ad
COLD In tho
HAY
FEVER
R
H
and
C
ATAR
dress Allen S. Olmsted. Le Kov. N.Y.
Cheap Excursions East.
HEAD positively relieved and CURED by
The Burlington will on June 11th and this wonderfully cleansing antiseptic
you take. 12th put on sale tickets from Denver to
hat sirup w
Attendant
Healing; Specific. Price 25 and f0c- -.
sir? Thirsty Patron VV11. gimme any Chicago, St. Louis. Peoria and all Mis- nnd
If not, si jour druiitfl.ia aeoel to UaawaU ii us
flavor, so 'taint aniline fiye.
souri river potntB at rate of one fare iIua ñ
aauira Aseuta, Ituiiver, Colo.
12 for the round trip.
Tickets good for
31at.
This rate open
October
till
return
Hall's Catarrh Cor
O. V. VALLE ltY,
to everybody.
At
General Agent.
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.
"The most difficult problem In life Is to
5,000 bargains In refitted tools
have
We
"Pnve. lend me a dollar." "I can't do Trow old gracefully." "Oh. I don't think and machinery of ali kinds: lots of It has
It. Hilly; but I can lend you that dollar so; It Is much more of a problem to stay never be n imed, or if so but very little,
you already owe me another week."
young gracefully."
and can be bought fur half prlre. We'd
like to send you our catalogue teillnu; you
all about It. but can't do so unlexa you
A RE YOO INTERESTED IN
write and tell us WHtHü TfoU AKrJ AT.
TKE J. H. Montgomery
Machinery Co.,
UKNVKB, tULOHAOO.
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LIVE SPRING DAISIES.
Orphan Asylum's Row of Tiny nobbing-

Head.

"A bouquet of bright spring flowers'
de
is the way a thoughtful passer-b- y
scribes a row of bobbing heads in a
window on La Salle uvenue Just south
rf Runerlor street. The window in
fettern ex
miMtlon is orm . i'
posures of tho orphan asylum, dedicat
erf to the name of dear St. Vincent
and presided over by the gentío relig
lous who wear the waving bonnets o
white Unen and minister charity In
the name of their patron on battlefield
in hospital, among the poor and th
weak and the lowly. The row of tiny
heads In the window on Superior street
Is comprised of a group of tiny or
Uhans happily regarding the occur
rences on the pavement as a specia
play arrang.'d for their special enter
The face are bright an
tainment.
sunny and smiling and as cleanly as
soap and water and happy hearts ca
make them. The little bright head
are well brushed and orderly and th
pretty colored dresses add tints to th
picture as soft and alluring as th
tints of the flowers that bloom In th
spring. Through the spaces between
the heads a glimpse can be caught o
within
a circle of happy children
playing gayly the pastimes and games
of youth, and when the window
raised one can hear sounds of prattl
and merriment and listen to bursts o
of child
childish song or to
lsh laughter. Close at hand walks the
sweet-face- d
religious with a heart a
leisure from Itself. In her arms
baby lies and a number of tiny fig
ures toddle after her, clutching at he
dress. It la a little glimpse Into th
heart of a happy world, a world who
acquaintance with sorrow has bee
soothed by the ministry of tende
hands and charitable deeds. Chica
Chronicle.
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RRIEHDS' ÍÍMT8
i

HANDSOME

FREE.

VALUABLE

FRIENDS' OATS,

Send 2c stamp and lull address lor et ol
handsome book marka and complete p.emiunt
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Tells ill aüüiit Wlnshcstcr Rifles, SSotgcns. and AnsxaaKlM
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Send name and address on a postal now.

WINCHESTER
lío WINCHESTER

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
Everyone Can't Go to Para
Those that can to, will. It la horwd.
travel via th "North weatern
Uln.
ii
but tj those who can nut go wo
soma of the many Anirl"n
reucheil via tho ".NorU. wulem

CUI1 CATALOGUE FHZC

AVENUE

Don't delay If you are interested,

Dot 8prtni:, Houth Dakota.
To th Invalid, tho tired pernor, tind
to the young people, and others out
atfur a sooii time, this resort oftt-rtractions not fuund elsewhere, and the
trip in not lon. arn) Is tntresttrK.
Take a train on ihe KKK.MONT,
A MlKSOinU VALLKY It. H.
at almost any prominent
Nbraakn.
town and your route wtll then be,
through l he nurtiiei ri part ot Nthra-kaknown an the "Klkhorn Valley."
Kvory NebraHkan will l you that
the Klkhorii Vallny" la the
furmintf portion of the stain, year alter year; then you pass Ituouh the
grazing portion of Nuhrattka, where
cattle, shtrt-- and ffoata are fed tu
miiihII ant lu run hr.lii
Uu cannot vihil iiut bprlng without
vn,.tlnK the
Black Hllla
because the Hot Spring are In the
It lacK 1 1: is aouthui n pon ion in a
valley aheltered by Hurroui)ilitif hills
or mount ai!i. Vou will he nut pr !
to llnd tht dctlthtful chumle,
this
w arm, natural waiiT ba tlt! no art
Imutlnti ntrfSHH ry rrnttry benijU
ful, lnipohiiiK ; lioleU, ail kltul, front
the Kvaiib, larife, modern and
to the cony coUag
ur priton rat hk house.
vate
S
fill. I) n It
of Mot FprtriK. In
the upper portion of the Iturk ÍÍíHm.
In Itfutiwotd,
Lead fit y ami the mil
It old milling cainpH, attrurting
o nun h
just
now.
attention
lamk up
the
atmdinv au.l output of tli celebrated
rTat(n daily aiHi cv
'l Ioiijh' a kt
eral years' eui.ply of ore In iifcht,
Mplrlt Lake. Okobojl,
Wuer names, tmt nlcfl plaop. attuated
In noriitern li wn, ami rearlird lv tiie
"NorthvvfHtfin line.' a favoiahie
for huntiiit and fUhliikf.
The Lahe kvfluu of AltuuaoiM.M
No one c.n tetl you how many lak.a
ihere are In Minne-on- i,
but v. vwmd
Jiku to na y thai i.ii'n; me u y at mu n y
OlíU'.K t'ie line of the "Nm!
iMU'i n
l.tlie" mi that Kmite (if all kllios, lint,,
etc., u bound tu imm reiou.
have pampbU-ttelltng more atout
e Vtlil Kladiy
tber i'hu'r-- tl.Ht
nd
to any mtiirt n up n rtMUi
iile 111 l't f.i' Ue idm what to fij
to k.
and wh
V e li'ivu Ktuiit
p excursion r
,j
to b't-ou.ut we v.ia iii
ti:0.in
about.
J It. Ml II IN 1 N,
Gen'l l'u 1. A . nt K., V A M. V. Jt. lw
KL.K-1IOK- N

REPEATING ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

b--

Opportunity toVisit the East r
Fleasantly ana conomicaiiy is anorded by the tourist tickets on sale

AN

via tho Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern

y. on and after June

A

1
1

nt.

!

Chautauqua Lako, Miagara ralis, '
tho Stm Lawronco fZlvor, Whlto Mountain
an J tho Allanllo Coast Hosorta

are amon? the more important points reached. Summer edition of
"Book of Trains" showing specimen tours will be of interest in arranging for
your trip. Sent free on application to P. M. BYRON, G. W. A., 144 Van Buren
Street, Chica po.
x
noun
rut new twenty-siIs now in service.

COSTON

thaih

Falls

"

alc:ttic can aow.
Strong btidje oik rsai right op nk' the F!l
rua doa to tke lofge, pi tifia ana nuipooi at wiicr 1 cac
rio nota
r ,n , nnna (call mika belt vie Dui&U niujiMe.
iu;t,iunt cluraci the overamcoti tupnti them. At lctt Colt,
yo cA low view nucirá to ocucr lovims iua
before. Hound tnpj from Detroit $1.00, Ctuugo JjI.oo. Si
L1
Louii J it. jo, Knui City $9-7'"
quote nK!it rle bom your home tity.
7TVri
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and givcJ valuable
them
i h lumful eryavintii
liovad ia
to llif contemUtir.fl Summer vtcationut.
a. It u lice.
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l"
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UtMA:a
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StimiiicrToiirs$20to$Í00
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The li:i;cíit apile tree in t!;e Stale
of New York Its an o'd t; :.i:.t .a ruling
It wai
near the town of WH.- .i.
planted In IMS a r. d lU I. lf.hu t yield
was thirty thrc? b::rr
.j iii a
tillóle

vÍh.VST-

e,

the-eeh-

The great "celeatial fclobe" of the
Paris exhibition which caused the
crowd to throug the foot bridge across
the avenue Suffren Sunday In num
bers so great that the frail structure
foil, Is the greatest novelty of the ex
It is an immense sphere.
hibition.
150 feet In diumoter, resting upon four
solid masses of masonry and piling.
Ou its surface are the signs of the
rodiac, the objects whence they take
their names, the principal constella
tions and other llluwtratlous of the
heavenly chart. At night the elaborate design is brought out vividly by
electric devices. Within the great
globe Is a smaller one, thirty feet In
diameter, representing the earth and
automatically exemplifying Its diurnal
to Nice fur lluby.
rotation. An ingenious mechanical
Mrs. I.aati WUl d!J you get I'&by
instrument fcivea the Illusion of the
Mrs. lir.r.
moon In her nightly promenade. The for a blithjay prtt---.;t- ?
present a complete aide- I took $1 ti'J out. of the little darlLns's
reul plittire aud story, with t crtalil Lana ana uoug'.t Liui t'.r.s lovely iiinv
tLe dial:;
room.
the pliouoiüeui of ecllpiiua.
Uwmeiit

if the folds,
fmnt
f Tliot n

Whnt thrnnsr of imncn sptrtts Mow
lint triumph through t h" rkyl
llnth irnfW mid nil Mm rholr
l'eeentl-from ou high?
Ftood soma proud (rnto f hrsven ajnr
'through which, in k!h1 srrrtv,
Tc pushed, for one ihort eiirthly hour
To churl. l our barren day?
Prlrrht hornlitu, hnll! though wo see Junt
'1 hf
hnppy luHtrument,
Full well we know for no Vain cause
'1 his royal pomp was sent.
Thonch we nff not the spirit forms
Thut this sweet mush; imiko,
Tel still we
In our dreams.
And Plena you for Its sake.
And knowing this nnrt loving you.
We runnot fnil to find
Tho good Intnndcd for our souls.
Though mortal eyes be blind.

derful old man, past seventy, and for
fifteen years has guarded the fres
coes from damage, prevented Idler,
from dropping their effects on th
heads of people underneath, dtscour
aged too profuse demonstrations
explained the allegorl
in
cal frescoes, assisted amateurs
spoiling dry plates, and kept the morbid public from rushing headlong to
eternity by way of the capítol doro".
If the visitor comes suddenly upoli
Mr. Boyden he will be found bendiug
over a time worn volume or uyron,
"IVUdom of the Thief Knl.M.
Longiellow or Bryant, either so'"ly
Dr. Hermann Adler, the chief rabbi,
reading to himself or repeating some
With Is 60 years of age. He was educate 1
from memory.
loved
hundreds pacing around the circular at University College, London, aud the
walk every day, he never enters luto universities of Prague and
unsolicited, but once He succeeded bis father in the posiconversation
started he will be found an astute tion of chief rabbi in 1S91. Literary
judge of human nature and full of eminence is one of his main credenHe was Joint
stories of great people. WasulngtoQ tials to distinction.
author of a rnply t Bishop Colenao's
Letter Chicago Tribune.
volcanic '"Criticism on the Pentawhich created much comment
teuch,"
A Trnmp'i Advice.
thirty years ago. He has also
'
Cile was standing on the front porch about
polemical conreading the story paper, which bad conducted vigoroush
adredoubtable
with
sin
troversies
"Madam,"
Just come In the mail.
anad
as
Prof.
versaries
said Meandering Mike, "did I see you
Smith.
bruBh away a tear Jes' now?" "Spos'a Goldwln
busino
I did," she returned.
"It's
AtreclHtel Mmlug- Hiliool.
ness of yours." "I spoke In kindness,
A street car in the. euttcru district,
lady. You ain't treutin' yeraelf right
woto cry an' read both at once. It's a Prooklyn, waited for a crowd of
away,
nearly
tho
a
block
were
men
who
double strain on yer eyes, an' you
obmight as well listen to my hard luck other day. One of the
stories, an' save yer eyea exclusively jected to the delay and bald: "Why"Ba-da
you
for those women?"
fur da weeps. It you likes toucMu' ca wait Ktild
"they
tine,"
the conductor,
ktorles, lady, here's yer chunce to
my little (;iil to lew In a
have 'em brought to yer door, an' you 'learned'
school over there. There in a pa'cli
needn't pay $2 a year'B subscrlpt'un
put in," he added, pointing tc t'.re
in advance, either. It's de chance of ji'rtly mended fcleese of his cout.
yer life, to trade off cold victuals io
pathos." Washington Star.
love-makin- g,

Vis
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Vf rtti!r

Hates to the ItaAt.
Oro ffive plus 12 fro'fl
Vftclflc.
or I'ui.rtlo to
Mloindo fpiInK
iv,r.vor
1 hlinif'i,
M. I.ouIm, Si. I'huI, Mlnnoap.
IU
Oowtha. KAnft City. Mfin-lato- s
I'uhith.IntoTnu-'tin.tof
oolnls.
ud
i. his
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Horrible Condltttlon of Over 93,000,000
People lo Indi.
The horrors of the famine In India
to which must be added the ravages of
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The frtij;htin(j B"(')n is on.
NrUihu 8ho A Clothing C(..,DuratiRii.
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Jim. Gemge and Ban G lOiUriu im
Johnny Pond were in Dnraiiio thi
in a
week as principals and wi:ne-,uecouteBt cane liefore U"giiíter Perkins of
the land oH'c'e, involving eonie claimn in
Sooner valley. Judge Pendleton "Aas
tht'ir attoi'i.cy.
old son of Price
Artie, the
ValtrH, gave a remtirkabla exhibition
of nerve the other day. He ran a needle
into his flenh about an inch and to re
move it Dr. Con In was compelled to cut
a hole an inch ücep, during all of which
proceedings the boy wasaine and never
even cried.
Fred Bunker made h vinit to Silverton
this week to look after some of the
valuable mining claim in which he and
Messrs. Pendleton, Safford and Hubbard
ars interested. They ate coimijei ing a
bond and lease proposition on one of the
claims for a goodly figure, wilh a cash
payment at the Biart.
A Mr. BofT, of Newton county, Mo.,
is again in the valley after twcuty-tjvyears' absence. Some of the old timers,
among them Pete Knickerbocker, re
member his father, John Rolf, who lived
just across the riyer from town. The
old gentleman 9 still alive, residing in
Missouri. The young man notes a marvelous chango here since he left.
The time to use the roads has come
and the time to fix them is going glimmering for the year. Bridges are needed
over irrigating ditches up the river aud
down the river; a 'forra of men could be
profitably employed in removing rocks
and boulders from the approaches to the
big hills on the road north, and there
ara other necessities of the kind cow
apparent. However, the genuine place
where the highway to Durango needs
prompt and speedy fixing is where Harvey, the milk man, has fenced in all out
of doors and turned the road along the
side of a hill, above his fonco. The road
is "sidling" and sandy, rutty and
wretched, La Plata county, Colorado,
commipsioners should look out for it,
it's in their jurisdiction.

Binding twine at Jackson Hardware company this week for ii
cents per pound. Quality guaranteed. Send us your older by mail
and we will get the twine to you.
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I will soil men's summer hats, indica'

hats and summer dress goods almost at
jour owu price, W. II. Williams.
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pool table in connection.
Call and Bee us.
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Attention, G. 71. R.
There will be a regular meeting of
Aztec Post No. 15, G. A, R., held at
Aztec on Saturday, July 28, at 2 o'clock
p. m.
W. II. Williams,
G. W. McCoy.
Po6t Commander.
Adjutant.
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Edmund Thurland passed through the peace for co'Iectlou. Pay up and Have
town early in the week bound for Du- coHtu, By order of
THE BOARD OF DIRECTOK8.
rango. He reporte trade good at the
Indian store.
The largest and best stock of shoes
in Durango will .be found at S. L.
Muuiich'a.
Wlitu vi' the city Call at the
Rio Grande Shoe store.
"The Farmiugton CooiiB"giye thoir
Farm machinery and impleat Lobalo'a hull tomorrow
ments we carry in stuck of the
(Saturday) evening. Admission "c and
Parminaton, Nei Afxico.
best variotiss and fullest lines.
ITxj.
lie sure to attend.
Dr. Morris nd "Billy" Weruet were
in town from Durango this week, the
Work left at tlie .fii. of Thr Iniji will be
esjei- h
niait a:ui rrlcrai-former on piofensional business and the
Will lie in Aztec m tl:e Inht Thursday in
latter on pleasure only.
Hrtcii ui ailii.
Messrs. C. S.Cameron and A. Villman,
To buy harvesting and nmrting
with their families, were lishing and
machiuery hnd the .tiling to
buy is the bent.
otherwise enjoy ing themselves over on
the .Sail Juan this week.
DKKRINCJ
D. J. Craig, M. W. Milligao and E, C.
IDEAL
roller
bearinir Movrers and Binders
Arnold came up from Farminyton SaturHhUi-and DEEliJNO Hy
day aud attended the session of the Odd
are the best. l.ElalUN'(i twine
COHRACTfR AKD BUILDER.
Fellows' lodge in the evening.
aho in Slock.
Harry Dunning, Jusbtt liell and Klls
worth Wise are touring the mountain
Kutiii'iites f uri'aihe.l fur till Linda of
towns. They left Bilveitou for Telluridu
4
Monday and may return horns in a few
..i.... buihlii.;n , . . . .

The beat place tn buy clothirg is at
the Nathan Shoe and C'lolhtpg
Duraiigo.
Hunt up "Billy"
ve yju
White or I.ou Nathan thry 'II
buigiiiiis that'll tickle you at this
'1 ht)
u!ji.. Ludias' Mliluul HKviciatiou
1.1 Fl iiitiao J c a an e I over
j to finni the
I'CtlC iHCi'lit:. lit lía) p'cent I'ourlii of
j.!)) i ,!, Utii in. 'i hi y n purrl.ano H
t t i f taiv
r I
cut are for the e
.f the t'Sl.l'-ht ("
''!!,. N..b;,i.
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Freighters know a good thing at first
sight. J'.d lay's Durango chop house
Rakes are built orl
McCormick
is a good thing. Meals at all hours aud
honor and at honest prices. At Chapall prices.
man's, Durango.
F. M. Oakley, of the Western NewsPoll Tax. District No. 2.
paper Union of Denver, came down from
poll
nepald In
All
tax nceountu
y
Durango esterday and will remain a
Illstrlct No. '1 ou tlio 1st (lay of AutreHt, l'.nw.
day or two.

J. M. Kingslev, Porter Brou'. ajnt,
returned to Durufgo last week and from
He will
tiieie went to the Mai-os- .
probably be here again, making
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latecomer from Aiiz-nmwho wi'l maid
his homo in the valley. It ii lnd"ed a
titifl ranch, ittid th price pad for it ttim
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Aztec Hardware store.
for the money in Durango
Uest Bhot-at the Rio CJranae Shoe Btoro.
THE
A. R., rnnets in
Aztec PFt No. 15,
Aztec Saturday, July 28.
Sutton's Water Kilter for salo by
W. 11. Williams. Pricu 91. W.
rat at Ed Fay's UuraDgo chop house
and grow fat. Open ail the time.
OF
I will keep on band all kinds of rough
lumber for salo, W. II. Williams.
COLO.
BURAKGO,
.
Frank Quinn and family left this week
for a camping trip to Rugosa Springe.
For geuuine Portland cement, lime
and storage, ee U. II. Clark, Durango.
C. V. Safford has treated his handsome
residence to a bright new coat of paint.
The best and purest coffee on earth
O
served at Ed Fay's Durango chop house.
-Sheriff Dodson returned yesterday
from a visit to hit cattle camp at Parrott
O
Aztec, New Mexico
City.
I will pay caBh for spring chickens.
Farmington-Durang- o
C. M. Elliott,
stage line.
O
If you're hungry and want to eat
right away, drop in at Ed Fay's Durango
chop house.
For clothing and gents' furnishing
goods call on the Nathan Shoe and Cloth
ing company, Durango,
Major VV, H. Waring came in from
Mrs. I. M. Jarvis, Prop.
Fark View Thursday to vieit several
days with his family in Aztec.
Transient Trade Solicited
C. V. Safford, J, T. Green and Chas.
Rates Always Reasonable
in El Rio San Juan
Baker went
Sunday and report a fair catch.
J.C. Olvey, who was confined to his
3w THE
bed for a longtime with pneumonia, is
again able to appear on the streets.
J. B. Austin was one of the Aztec vis
itors to Du i tin to and Silverton this
week, lie returned home Tuesday.
The Fruitland Milling company is
cleaning out its mill race and, muking
extensive preparations for the full work.
Mrs. Peter Knickerbocker and her
dutighter, Miss Minnie, have beau sick
CALLERY & CO.,
with fever this week, but are recovering.
Proprietors.
Elder J. S. Ilenry will hold services in
Aztec next Siibbath at 11 a. in. und at
Cedar Hill at 1 p. m. All cordially invited.
DURANGO, COLO.
Mr. and Mrs, Monroe Fiolds are in
the mountains near Pagusa Springs,
For a comfortable bed or a good square camping and enjoying the mountain
....meal, call at....
breezes.
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